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167 Take Part In C o m m encement Exercises
D  ’ “ ~Homney Addresses Graduates

Jerry Smith, Nashville (Mich.). senior 
was n a me d  the outstanding' m e m b e r  of 
the 1065 graduating class. H e  was a ward
ed the Barlow Trophy for this honor at 
the all-campus convocation last Tuesday.

lie is pictured here with President Rob
ert Swanson and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Smith.

Smith is the seventeenth recipient of 
the trophy and the eighth m a n  to be hon
ored with this award.

The trophy was established by Al ma  
alumnus Joel Barlow in 1940. Barlow, a 
prominent Washington attorney, is a for

mer m e m b e r  of the Board of Trustees of 
the college.

I hose nominated for this honor were 
Michael Taber, David Todd and Smith. 
They were selected from the top ten per
cent of the senior class by a joint faculty- 
student committee. T h e  selection wfis 
ma de  on scholarship and service to the college.

Smith, w h o  plans to study at the Uni
versity of Michigan next year, has been 
awarded a Danforth Fellowship and a N a 
tional Science Foundation Fellowship.

Dean Boyd Names von Oeyen 
Recipient 01 New Scholarship

(lOVernor (ieorge K-un- 
isrv will pi i • cr.! a ; -p 
mencement address to the 
largest graduating class in 
the College's history tomor
row on the chapel lawn as 
commencement e x e r vises 
climax a week of gradua
tion activities.

Activities for the day will 
begin with a concert by the 
College band at 10:30 on 
the chapel lawn under the 
direction of Dr. E d wa r d  F. 
Kottick. Included in the 
p r o g r a m  will be “T w o  
Trumpet Tunes and Avre*’, 
by Henry Purcell ami ar
ranged by Kottick and a 
Cole Porter number, the 
Quadrille from the mu-d
eal “Can Can". During this 
time the commencement 
procession will be forming 
on the library mall.
An invocation by Dr. Ken- 

neth Neigh, a mernbei of the 
Board of Trustees, will open 
the commencement cxerei es 
at II. Following this. Romney 
will receive an honorary L.L. 
D. degree presented by Mr. 
Reid Bra/ell, chairman of the 
College Board of Trustee . 1k«- 
fore presenting the commence
ment address.
Succeeding parts of the pro

gram will include the confer
ring of degrees on the class 
• »f ’(15 and the awarding of 
three additional honorary de
grees. In charge of conferring 
degrees on the class of '(15 w ill 
be Braze11 and President Eto

be
lia Boi

Dr
the

Hti
wtil he awarded to 
ernnd Bertram 'tie 
wood, Mr Walter 
and Dr 11,.ns J M,.
Atwood, pastor o 

PoinU* Memorial Ch 
a College trustee, wi 
•* doctor of divinit 
from Neigh. C»n \ 
of Automobile Carriei 
ers Inc. and a tru 
treasurer of the Col
be nresonted .. dut tn
degree by Dr. Carl W.
bright, Mr. John J. Agrii
Itical sctence (lepartmen
present it similar l.iw cIcl
Morgcrithau, who is pro
of poll!deal science and
tol of 1he Center for the
of A m erienn Foreign 1
at the University of Ch
The awarding *>( these degrees 
will close out commencement 
exercises
1 ids year’s graduating class 

boasts 189 candidates for de
grees, It* of which will be pre
sented next August upon com
pletion of additional work. 
Making up these 189 degrecF! 
are 28 science degree* and 187 
aits degrees. Teaching certifi
cates will go to 04 members 
of tlic graduating •dass of which 
4a will be in secondary edu
cation.
Commencement Rehearsal
Commencement activities be

gin tonight at (i | j when the 
lilt).') graduating class will ic- 
hearse their final activity with
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Robert von Oeyen, Lambert- 
villc j u n i o r, was named 
the lirst recipient of the Fac
ulty Scholarship by Dr. Wil
liam Boyd, dean of the fac
ulty, at Tuesday’s Honors Con
vocation
The faculty endorsed the es

tablishment of the Scholarship, 
proposed by Dr. Richard Fuller 
of the physics department and 
elected von Oeyen at its May 
4 meeting.
The Scholarship of $1000 is 

to be maintained from contri
butions by the faculty and oth
er interested parties. The re
cipient as this year, will be 
chosen from the top 10'; of 
the junior class by a vote of 
the College Faculty in the 
spring of each year.

von Oeyen, who is spend
ing his junior year studying in 
the Philippines, holds a 3.92 
scholastic average and stands 
first in his class academically.
Several members of the

graduating class have been 
awarded scholarships, fellow
ships, assistantships and finan
cial aid to do graduate work.
William Ashby— NDEA Fel

lowship— University of Michi
gan.
Rodger Blair— Assistantship 

— University of Florida Com
puting Center.
(Ilena Lewis—  Assistantship 

— Michigan State University.
>n I.mum —  Candida^1 

for H o m  b e r g e r Th< olo ■ Tl 
Scholarship— Louisville Theo
logical Seminary.
Glen Rice— Michigan Schol

ars in College Teaching Fe! 
lowship— University of Michi
gan.
Karen Roehl— Assistantship

— Kent State University
Gerald Shanke) —  William 

Paton Scholarship and Univer
sity College Scholarship— Uni
versity of Michigan.
David Todd — State College 

Fellowship and Michigan Scho-

ars in College Teaching Fellow
ship— University of Michigan.
Danforth Fellowship and Na

tional Science Foundation Fel
lowship-Jerry Smith.
Mike Taber— Woodrow Wil

son Foundation Fellowship.
Doug Wahlsten —  Research 

Assistantship and NSF Summer 
Assistantship —  Yale Univer
sity.
Steve Smallcombe —  Assist- 

antship —  University of Cali
fornia.
Darryl Stevens —  National 

Osteopathic College Scholar
ship— Kansas City College of 
Osteopathy and Surgery.

Berry Is A p p o i n t e d  
To Chaplin Position
President Robert Swanson 

has announced the appoint
ment of the Rev. Cornelius O 
Berry as College chaplain ef
fective this fall.
Berry will be coming to 

Alma from Philadelphia, Pa 
where he is presently secre
tary for adult education on the 
staff of the Board of Christian 
Education of the United Pres
byterian Church in the U S A. 
His present assignment in
volves editorship of a monthly 
magazine for the training of

N e w  M embers Join 
Three Departments

Dr. William B 
the faculty, has ann< *d th<

a peek at the world . . .
The Negro voting rights bill passed 77-19 in the Senate 

Wednesday after a 25-day debate Passage of the bill w ~3 aided 
Tuesday when the Senate voted to stop debate and vote on the 
bill itself which would abolish state literacy tests and authorize 
Federal voter registration in many Southern areas. The bill 
will now go to the House.

Tornadoes swept the Midwest leaving four known dead and 
scores of injured. Some of hardest hit areas were southern 
Chicago suburbs and northern Indiana

a| pointi

Six hundred US. Marines were 
the Dominican Republic capital. Tl 
to leave the island since their landin, 
ception of the wounded.

taken by helicopter fro n 
ese were the first troops 
on April 28. with the ex-

faculty members t«> the de
partments of music and lang
uages for next year.
Mr. James Upton. Jr. has 

been added to the music de
partment faculty as assistant 
profesor of music and direc
tor of instrumental music
Upton, a clarinetist, is pres

ently completing a PhD in 
musicology at the University 
of Texas where h«- is also a 
teaching assistant in musical 
literature and musical history. 
He received his M  M  from 
Southern Methodist University

time lie also 
advanced con

seen one of hi 
of songs base 
J. G Fletche

Upton is ii 
Kappa Laml 
tional Music 
ternity. He 
tiie America)

cling
?r. Upton has 
vorks, a cycle 
on poems by 
performed in

member of Phi 
:iu and the No- 
Honorary Fra* 
also belongs to 
Society of Mux-

Secretary of State Dean Ru.-sk said there is a possibility that 
Russia has placed a second ground-to-air missile installation 
near Hanoi. Rusk stated that the Communists were mistaken 
if they believed the US. would withdraw on the threat of a 
larger war.

aftei 
Hendrrx 
kansas.
In Ark

biini

director at j 
and as a bass ch 
ber of the Littl 
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a B. M 
e. Conwa
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Rock 
Durin

Upton is married and 
two children.
Mr. Rainer Huepjx? has 

appointed a department;! 
sistant in German.
Hueppe will iiftut Dr. 

lelius vsnZwoll, associate 
eftsor of German/in the 
mentary German coursesi 
Hueppe is presently s

been
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a farewell • • • Letters To The Editor
Traditionally, with the year’s last issue 

of I he atynanian the rctiri®? editor for
mally haild* over the rejns <w his'position 
to the aspiriiiK newl>«appointed’ editor- 
in-chief. First, however, the retiring edi
tor usually proclaims the joys and frus
trations of his editorship with a touch of 
the sentimental. In addition, he thanks 
all of his staff me mb e r s  for their con
tributions in making this a successful 
year for the newspaper.

In partial fulfillment of this tradition 
and with a sigh of relief, I relinquish m y  
position and its responsibilities to Gary 
Heinlein and extend m y  sincere thanks 
to m y  adviser and staff for their contri
butions in making this a successful year 
for the newspaper.

As a staff, w e  have tried to produce a 
newspaper which not only fulfills its func
tions of recording the events of the col
lege year, but also one that adds in some

meaningful w a y  to making the year ? f Jc- 
cessful one for all. ^

lo those administrators,*"faculty m e m 
bers and students w h o  have taken the 
time to express their enjoyment of the 
paper, thank you.

T o  those w h o  feel that the paper has 
s o m e h o w  not measured up to their ex
pectations, we can only point with opti
m i s m  to next year and assure you that 
the almanian will be even better. Under 
next year’s editor and historical staff, the 
paper will try to keep in step with the 
progress of the College.

O n  this note of optimism, the almanian 
wishes a successful future to all those 
w h o  are leaving Al ma  and a prosperous 
vacation to all those w h o  are returning 
in the fall.

D o u g  Sutherland

excellent choice• • •

It has come to our attention that two 
periodical magazines, N e w s w e e k  and Time, 
are a m o n g  the selections being consid
ered as all-school reading for next year. 
Either of these magazines seems an ex
cellent choice and w e  would urge that 
one of the two be chosen for the final- 
term, and possibly an additional reading 
for the second term, next year.
Our observation has been that too great 

a number of students on our campus are 
uninformed on national and international 
affairs. Too many students only occasion
ally browse through a newspaper or cur
rent-events magazine. And two few dis
cussions concerning recent news items are 
carried on here at Alma.

At the rapid rate at which our world is

moving and changing today no one can 
afford to be only vaguely knowledgeable 
about what is happening outside his own 
small community. This is especially true 
of the college campus. For it is from this 
segment of our society that leadership in 
solving world problems must come.

Although there m a y  be m a n y  selections 
of higher literary or philosophical value 
on the list of choices it seems that few 
could be of more benefit at the present 
time than these periodicals.

They would not only have the effect of 
keeping our campus up to date for a term 
or two but m a y  set a precedent for stu
dents at A l m a  to take a more active and 
informed interest in world affairs in the 
future.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

For Future Reference
In looking over the past year 

this columnist has noted a few 
slight improvements which we 
might consider for next year. 
What Alma needs is . . .
A Young Democrati Club. 

Hope is looking up on this one. 
Campus Republicans have an
nounced that they may start 
such a club next year to pre
serve the remnants of the two- 
party system in this area.
Mora golf carts for the main

tenance dept. The one they 
have now simply won't carry 
more than two people at once.
Paved paths for these golf 

carts parallel to the sidewalks. 
With the anticipated increase of

by D. Merit
these carts, stude-.ts are ex
pected to be endangered by 
reckless-driving faculty m e m 
bers.
Fences in order to create a 

Mosquito Preserve on the 
north part of campus. With 
Tri-Beta support this idea 
might be expanded into a full- 
fledged Vestaburg bog.
A complete religious pro

gram to include the whole 
campus. We would start slow
ly at first, like holding Mass 
every third Sunday. Then, as 
interest grew, we could or
ganize our own Church com
plete with youth fellowships 
and women's groups. Instead

Dear Editor:
This morning.‘Wed.) I woke 

up to the disgiidling odor ot 
DD T  and soon toumi‘that a • 
crew of workers were drench
ing the campus with it.
Although the mosquitoes may 

have been bad, the DDT is 
much worse and is certainly 
not necessary for a number of 
reasons.
First, as long as we have 

waited this long to have the 
insects sprayed it seems a lit
tle ridiculous to spray them 
only for the one week re
maining in this school year.
Second, it seems a little dan

gerous to spray the large quan
tity of insect killer these work
ers were spraying into the 
air with nearly a thousand peo

ple in the immediate vicinity.
Also, it takes several days 

for .residues o£ DDT U^^ear 
\off of grass 0C bushes adhere 
it is sprayed. Hopefully no 
one will want to play frisbee 
or lay down on the grass be
tween the chapel, and Tyler- 
during the remainder of the 
school year.
Although the bugs may have 

been rather irritable at times 
and a large number of stu
dents complained about the 
problem, this spraying seems 
rather unneessary for the rea
sons stated. In alleviating the 
bug problem on campus the 
College has merely created an
other and worse problem -- a 
DDT problem.

Disappointed

Choir Presents Final Concert 
For Baccalaureate Audience

Student Council News
Future plans for passing an 

honor code next year were 
discussed at the Executive 
Board meeting of the Student 
Council last Tuesday.
The coffee house proposal 

was also heard at the meet
ing The Student Council board 
members believe the idea to 
be sound and intend to support
it
The possibility of Alma Col

lege students tutoring cul
turally deprived children in

the local area through remed
ial teaching was discussed. 
Projecting plans for next year, 
the board members felt that 
students interested in social 
work and teaching might spend 
several hours a week tutoring 
youngsters who have not had 
a rounded cultural environ
ment. If the plan were to de
velop. an interested organiza
tion or new committee would 
undertake the project.

of suspending below 2.00 stu
dents. we could send them to 
Africa as missionaries for a 
year. If they did a real good 
job we would bring them back 
again.
A snow-making machine lo 

be used on the week-end of 
Snow Carnival. If our relig
ious program worked out real
ly well, however, we might be 
able to eliminate the need for 
this machine.
An A.M.S. If we had an As

sociated Men Students group, 
the men could be just as or
ganized as the women are, 
including our own per to pro
tect us against town girls. 
And we could have fashion 
shows to acquaint us with a 
‘sense of fashion’, just like 
the girls do. Then we Could 
all go out and wear white 
Levis and sweatshirts, just 
like the girls do.
Passkeys for all the poor 

girls who are forever getting 
caught outside their dormi
tories in the middle of the day 
with no clothes on.
Salaries for all columnists 

on the almanian.

by Edward L. Kottick
Last Sunday afternoon the 

Alma College A Capella Choir 
under the direction of Dr. Er
nest G. Sullivan gave its fin
al concert of the year in Dun
ning Memorial Chapel. An ap
preciative audience of about 
three hundred was present, 
composed mainly of music-lo- 
lovers from Alma and environs, 
and parents on campus for Bac
calaureate. Some students and 
faculty also attended.
The well-chosen program 

opened with “O Magnify the 
Lord With Me”, an anony
mous work whose effective
ness was assured by its Han- 
delian "Halleluiah, Amen” con
clusion. From the beginning 
it was obvious that this choir 
would live up to the reputa
tion of excellence it has ac
quired over the years. Its tone 
was firm, compact, and vi
brant, and careful attention 
was paid to matters of bal
ance and diction.
The ‘‘Iste confessor” mass 

of Palestrina followed, and 
was sung with precision and 
tempo deviations that were 
not always historically or mus
ically justified. Nevertheless, 
the performance was a con
vincing one and communicated 
the sense of drama and the 
cumulative nature of the Mass.
Two tongs from Irving t in- 

els choral cycle. "The Hour 
Glass”, provided the audience 
with a virtuoso performance 
of difficult contemporary mus
ic. The vocal hasards were 
negotiated with ease, and the 
listeners seemed to enjoy the 
expressive qualities of Fine's 
complex polytonal harmonies. 
Soprano soloist Karen Mc
Leod was outstanding. To many 
these songs came as one of 
the high moments in the 
concert.
Two comtemporary treat

ments of twelfth - century 
hymns, the second with so
prano solo by Jane Gloss, con
cluded the first part of the pro
gram, and after a pause the 
audience was treated to a per
formance of some vocal no
velties by the Alma singers.
The third portion of the pro

gram opened with the motet. 
“Come, Jesus, Come”, by 
Bach. Bach intended his m o 
tets to be performed with

instrumental accompaniment 
and, although well done, the 
effectiveness of this perform
ance was lessened by its ab
sence. Even the organ would 
have served well to supplj' 
the needed firmness and foun
dation to the choral sound.
Following “Arise, My Love”, 

with an excellent tenor solo 
by Richard Groben, and the 
humerous “XXth Century”, the 
choir reached another peak 
with its performance of Mar- 
tinu’s "Five Czech Madrigals”. 
Once again the ensemble prov
ed its capacity to make ditfi- 
cult music sound easy, allow
ing attention to focus on the 
music rather than on the per
formance - and truly, the 
Czech spirit with which their 
songs are imbued shone 
through.
Two folk-song arrangements 

concluded the concert: “Drill 
Ye Tarriers, Drill”, and Irish 
- American work - song, and 
"I Got A Key”, a Negro spir
itual, with a spirited and ef
fective soprano solo by Shir
ley Goodman. The enthusias
tic audience was rewarded by 
two encores and with the tra
ditional close to the Spring 
Choir Concert, the Alma M a 
ter, conducted by graduating 
senior Tom Warth.

GR Exam Shows 
Improvement
Dean William B. Boyd an

nounced that the results of the 
Graduate Record Examinations 
have been received and that in
dividual scores are processed 
and have been released to stu
dents with comparative data.
The over-all scores for the 

college indicate a slight con
tinued improvement over last 
year, and would place us in the 
top quarter of those schools 
taking the tests. A more speci
fied comparison will be possi
ble when further data is re
ceived, but it is evident that 
any change is for the better, 
although it is not a very great 
change in comparison to last 
year.
The scores were slightly 

higher in the humanities area 
than in other areas.
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France, Germany Beckon 
17 For Study Abroad

Ping Begins Wor k 
O n  His First Book, 
'Meaningful Nonsense
“Meaningful Nonsense” is the 

theme and possibly the title of 
c« book on which Dr. Charles 
Ping, philosophy department, 
will begin work this spring. 
Ping hopes to complete the ma
terial for publication by next 
spring.
Ping said that his book will 

deal with a critique of religious 
language in relation to modern 
language philosophy. The fol
lowing statement gives a sum
mary of the concern of Ping’s 
book anct will, he said, probably 
be used as the preface:

“The language of faith 
cannot claim to be literally 
sensible, but as nonsense it 
is meaningful. The attempt 
to make the assertions of 
faith something more than 
non-sensible is a perpetual 
temptation for the believer.
' The potential value of the 
analysis of religious language 
lies in the possibility of see
ing with greater clarity what 
is being said and v.'hot is not 
being said in the assertions 
of faith. Yet even il the task 
of analysis could be complet
ed, the believer would still 
remain confident in a reality 
encounter, and humble in 
the attempt to express or 
communicate this reality.”
The idea of writing a book 

grew out of a series of articles 
by Ping which have appeared 
in recent issues of a periodical 
magazine, "Crossroads". From 
these articles the publishers de
cided they would like him lo

ID Take Over 
New Positions 
As Women RAs
Eighteeen new women resi

dent advisors have been select
ed for ’65-’66 from a total of 
thirty-four candidates. These 
women were chosen after sub
mitting written application 
and having individual inter
views with head residents and 
senior resident advisors.
They are as follows: 
Newberry - Suzanne Mit

chell, Nadine Stearns, Kath
leen Karry, Barbara Klenk, 
Susan Kraft, Antje Popp, Con
nie Constant, Beverly Brown, 
and Carol Wiledon.
* Gelston - Leora Calcord. Bon
nie Labadie, Kathy Wass, 
Mary Burg, Shirley Goodman, 
Kay Oster, and Barbara Dean.
Pioneer - Mary Whitten,

* Frances Parrot.
' According to the Resident
-Advisor Handbook.' of which 
each girl will receive a copy, 
the emphasis of the job is 
placed on counseling rather 
than disciplining. It is the R 
A's chief purpose to help make 
the student's experience in 
college more complete and 
more meaningful.
It is very important, there

fore, that the RA herself be 
exceptionally mature. She must 
be mentally and physically able 
to have the ability to view sit
uations in their proper pers
pective. One of the most es
sential qualifications is loyal
ty to the institution she serves, 
as this will enable her to up
hold its objectives.
The RA should establish a 

feeling of sincere interest and 
friendship with the girls under 
her control; she is influential 
in their adjustment to college 
life.
This coming year, as in the 

past, one RA will be assigned 
to each corridor. This system 
was created by the girls them- 
•elves and not the administra* 
tioa.

e x p a n d  his material into a 
book.

Ping said he had been in
volved in the dialogue for this 
book for a number of years in 
the writing of these articles 
which he completed last sum
mer. He has signed a contract 
with Westminster Press to pub
lish the book a year from this 
spring and said it will probably 
appear on the spring list of 
books at that time.

Seventeen Alma students are 
planning to study in Western 
Europe during the next acad
emic year.
Four v;ill be going to Heidel

berg University— in— Germany 
under a program : ponsored by 
Heidelberg College in Tiffin, 
Ohio. Tnirteen will be at 
I’Ecole de (’Alliance Francaise 
in Paris under the Alma Pro
gram of Studies in F. ance which 
was recently organized by Dr. 
Caro Azarian.
Those going to Heidelberg 

are sophomores Kay Ikmkey, 
Quincy; Jo Ann Eshelman, Far

mington; John Emery. Ithaca; 
and Fred Smith, Bay City. 
Their academic year runs from 
November 1 to July 31 with a 
two month vacation during 
March-and April, ah of their 
courses will be taken in Gor
man.
The program in France is 

divided into two groups, cue 
leaving in June and the other 
in September.

Scphomcrej participating in 
the Paris program and leaving 
in June are Karen Donohue, 
Brooklyn (Michigan); Karen 
Flesher. Drayton Plains; Janie* 
King. Algonac; Paul Larude*.

A m m a n  (Jordan); P«*n#lop* 
Pool*. Findley (Ohio); Mary 
Rickman. E a s t  L o n d o n  !On 
lario; A n n  Robinson. Cortland 
(N * w  York); Karen Sanderson. 
Alma; a n d  Sandra Snyder.
G r and Rapids. — ------
Nancy Cook. Alma junior, 

will also hr going with the 
group leaving in June She will 
return to Alma for one term 
the following fall to complete 
her graduation requirements 
Three .sophomores joining the 

rest in September are Sharon 
Brand, Warren; Kay Kon-ster, 
Fair Haven; and Katherine 
Tai k, Grand Ledge

College Obtains Loan 
For Dorm, Dining Hall

L
Mr. T o m  Plough, Wright Hall head resident, con

gratulates Longworth Quinn, Detroit senior, upon his 
receiving the Wright Hall M a n  of the Year trophy. The 
trophy was awarded on the basis of individual contri
butions to the dormitory activities. Quinn who is dorm 
council president was elected through balloting by the 
R.A. staff, do rm  council me mb e r s  and two men random
ly selected from each corridor.

Alma College has received a 
SI.500,000 loan from the Com
munity Facilities Administra
tion for the construction of a 
new residence and dining hall. 
The College will add qbopt 
$143,000 in funds for the con
struction. Bids will be taken 
during June to determine the

'Leprechaun' Is 
"Different" Play
The student play, The Lepre

chaun. presented last night was 
of a different nature than the 
last plays. Junior Kathy Fcr 
rand adopted this fantasy ploy, 
by Ruth Angell Purkey, for a 
children's audience as well as 
adults.
Shell Dal/ell played the part 

of the leprechaun. Others in 
the production were David Wea- 
mer, Diana Lebeck and Dean 
Schechter.
Miss Ferrand plans to go into 

children's theater after gradu
ation. This summer she will be 
working with a summer stock 
theater. She has hopes and 
great possibilities of working 
with the Great Lakes Shake
spearian Festival in Ijikewooti, 
Ohio, during the summer.

N e w  Freshmen To N u m b e r  300; 
Represent Several States, Lands
The 1965-66 freshman class 

will number approximately 300. 
According to Dean John Kim
ball this figure is a 20 per cent 
increase over the present fresh
man class.
Since the maximum number 

of students have already been 
accepted, all additional stu
dents desiring to enter Alma 
next fall as freshmen are auto
matically placed on the wait
ing list and will be admitted

if cancellations occur.
Seventy per cent of the in

coming class are Michigan resi
dents, leaving out of state en
rollment at 30 per cent.
New York and Massachusetts 

lead with the highest number 
of non-Michigan students. Oth
er states include F’ennsylvania, 
Ohio. New’ Jersey, Connecti
cut, Illinois, Virginia, Indiana, 
Tennessee, Maine, Kentucky, 
Kansas, Maryland, and Min-

Some Changes Made 
In Social Calendar
The inauguration of the 

three-term system of classes 
necessarily makes some changes 
in the arrangement of social 
events but net as radically as 
might be supposed.
Except for Thanksgiving 

recess which is an extended 
weekend, all major vacations 
come at the term’s end.
Faculty pre-school confer

ence and orientation for new 
students are held before the 
beginning of the first term in 
the fall, as usual.
The first term ends in De

cember. December perhaps 
presents the widest departure 
from custom because only 
two weeks of the term are 
left in this month and these 
are dead week and exam week. 
It is apparent that the usual 
Christmas festivities will be 
greatly reduced, 
itifhily mara lhaa a thraa-

waak vacation is scheduled at 
tha and of th first tarm. Slight
ly mora than ona waak's vaca
tion is schadulad batwaan tha 
winter and spring terms, with 
social closing for tha summer 
on June 11, 1966.
Because of the need for n 

re-consideration of the entire 
social calendar following fa
culty scheduling of convoca
tions and other educational 
and cultural events still to be 
determined, the Social Calen
dar will not be put into final 
form until fall.
The Calendar has been re

viewed and ‘entatively ap
proved by the Student Affairs 
and Calendar Committee, sub
ject to »ny possible revisions 
relating to the schedule and 
will be ready for distribution 
shortly after the opening of 
the first term.

nesota, Wisconsin, Florida, New 
Mexico, Missouri, and Califor
nia.
Several foreign students are 

among the new freshmen. 
Liberia, England, Germany, 
Kuwait, Iron, and Mexico are 
countries that will possibly 
have students here in the fall.
In addition, the Mayflower 

School in Nigeria may send a 
student here in either the Win
ter or Spring term.
On*-half of n*xt year's class 

Will have some sort of scholar- 
•hip. Forty per cent of these 
scholarships are from the col
lege and 10 per cent represent 
outside aid. Of these 10 per 
cent, three students hold Merit 
Scholtrships and 30-40 are re
ceiving the State of Michigan 
Scholarships.
Many of the new freshmen 

w'ill have fine academic re
cords coupled with abilities in 
extracurricular activities such 
as debate, drama, and athletics.
Also entering Alma in the 

fall will be about 50 transfer 
students mostly from junior 
colleges.

The theme for next fall’s 
homecoming it to be "Great 
Moments in History" an
nounces committee chairman 
Bill Nichols. This will in
clude history of Alma Col
lege.
AU organisations desiring 

to sponsor a float in tha 
homecoming parade must 
turn in their particular en
try before October I, IMS.

firm which will do the con
struction to begin in July.
The four-story residnnee lull 

will be divided into two parts 
and house 105 men and lofl 
women with both single and 
double rooms. The new facil
ities will pelrnlt the college t> 
increase enrollment from the 

•it BOO fctudenta t<* a stu
dent body of 1,100 by full of 
1066.

Thr dining hall will a c com
modate 750 and supplement the 
existing facilities in V a n  Dut*n.
The site for construction is 

north of Newberry and east of 
Mitchell. The dining hall will 
be attached to the heating plant 
by Newberry. Dormitory areas 
will be located just to the north 
of the dining hall.

Italian Orchestra 
Scheduled In Fall
The Orchestra Son I’iert-i 

of Naples has been engaged to 
present a program at Alma 
College during the 1065-1960 
concert season. The group will 
perform here on Friday even
ing. October 22 under the aus
pices of the Cultur al Affair j 
Committee.
This tw*nty-pi*c* orchestra 

will b* making its fourth Amer
ican lour next year. Follow
ing its first concnt in its bom* 
city of Naples, th* critics 
praised i! for beauty of tone, 
superb expressivity and per
fect tense of ensemble. Per
formances during its first trans
continental tour of the USA 
and Canada five years ago 
elicited enthusiastic acclaim 
from both critics and audience.
Following its performance 

at the University of Michigan 
the Ann Arbor News wrote: 
"This group, conducted by 
Renato Routolo, la vivid test
ament of the Italian convic
tion that the arts are nn adorn
ment at life, not matters to be 
pondered over. The fluent 
spontaneity of their playing, 
the fresh, lithe spirit of their 
readings were reminders that 
Italy was the native land of 
string playing . . All of It w n 
spirited, tuneful and delight
fully easy to listen to."

Russell T o  T e a c h  
At Delta College
Dr. Paul RusvelJ, assistant 

professor of music, will tesrti 
the Delta College Summer Con
servatory of Music for a six 
week period beginning June 21.
Russell holds the degrees of 

master No. 4 of muxl; and 
doctor of music from the Univ
ersity of Michigan He has a'.v» 
studied under Ernast Hutche
son of the Juilliard School if 
Music.
On several occasions Russrtl 

has appeared as a piano soloist 
for the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation.
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Final Dept. 3-3 Plan Changes
Sociology Emphasizes 
Individual Research
Under the 3-3 plan, the De

partment of Sociology takes 
on its new look with a trend 
towards research, more so
cial work, and greater oppor
tunity for individual study.
Major changes in the de

partment consist mainly of the 
addition of two new full-cred
it courses and two fractional 
courses. Introduction to Case 
Work (3-3 credits) is part of 
the sociology program's great
er emphasis on actual social 
work. Social Cultural Chang
es is the other full-credit ad
dition to the department. A 
course of this nature has been 
deemed nece-.sary for under
standing the rapid fluctua- 
-ions in our modern world and 
for providing assistance in 
meeting these changes.
The two fractional courses, 

Social Work and Field Exper
ience and Social Casework 
Concepts and Problems, are 
geared towards the social 
work emphasis which will be 
apparent next year.
The remaining sociology 

courses will be fundamentally 
the same as those offered 
ibis year, one oi them how- 
-vei. having undergone a 
charge in name.
Though the over-all format 

na» not been substantially 
changed. Dr. Irene Linder, 
head of the sociology depari- 
.vnent, feels that forthcoming 
changes in the method of 
reaching will bring more crea
tivity and interest to the 
classroom. Being considered 
now is a special lecture pro
gram in sociology in which a 
selected topic will be taken

and dealt with during the 
year. There are also hopes for 
an extension of field trips, 
both in length of time and in 
areas to visit. Dr. Verne C. 
Bechill, an addition to next 
year's faculty, will help orient 
the sociology program more 
towards research, his field of 
special interest. In this con
nection, there is a possibility 
of establishing a sociology la
boratory where students may 
mote easily undertake re
search projecis.
Since Dr. Linder will be 

away next year studying and 
visiting the Far East, there 
have been some alterations in 
the faculty of the Department 
of Sociology. In addition to Dr. 
Bechill. Mrs. Gordon Henley, 
holding a M.S.W. from Toronto 
University, will take over 
some of Dr. Linder’s courses. 
Mrs. Henley has had exper
ience both in social work and 
in teaching social work. Next 
year, she will instruct students 
in Social Work as Social In
stitution and Introduction to 
Social Case Work. Mrs. Hen
ley is expected to continue 
teaching the new Introduction 
to Social Case Work after Dr. 
Linder returns. The Rev. Mr. 
Anderson, presently teaching 
Greek, will be instructor for 
Marriage and Family Living 
next year.
In general, then, changes in 

the Department of Sociology 
for the first year under the 
3-3 plan are marked by four 
additions to the curriculum 
and several new faculty m e m 
bers in the department.

Proficiency Examinations Used 
in Spanish Dept. Course Placing

Under the 3-3 plan, the pre
sent two-semester intensified 
program will involve three tri
mesters. This will cover the 
basic language requirement.
Students with previous back

ground in Spanish will be giv
en a placement examination 
in the fall to determine their 
proficiency and consequently 
at what point 'hey may be
gin their study of the language 
at Alma. This examination 
may be taken before the 111 
course as well as after in or 
11 2 .
Students are urged io es

tablish their proficiency as early

as possible. This provides a 
betier opporiunity for contin
ued study of the language.
There will be more empha

sis on the Latin American as
pect of Spanish culture - its 
civilization, poetry, novel, dra
ma and essays.
“If at all possible,” states 

Dr. Gunda Kaiser, professor of 
Spanish, “we would hope that 
all of our majors could spend 
a summer in Mexico, either 
in school or in work project 
or as a traveler.”
“In planning for the future, 

the Department of Spanish will 
look into the feasibility of do-

Minor C h a n g e s  Occur 
In Philosophy/ Religion

Western Civ. Offers 
Different Approach
Several changes, including a 

division into sections will take 
place in the Freshman Western 
Civilization program during the 
irst term of next year.
The course will open with a 

vmt on Hellenic Greece which 
v.’ill continue through the first 
four weeks of school. Students 
will begin by discussing Kitto’s 
The Greeks and Homer’s Iliad 
in section meetings. Students 
will be expected to have read 
these selections before class. It 

felt that this procedure will 
emphasize the importance of 
the readings.
In Ihe following weeks such 

things as Greek drama, ari, pol
itics and ethics will be covered

with readings from Plato and 
Arislatle.
Another unit in Western Civ

ilization will be concerned with 
the Hellenistic World and will 
consider Barrow’s The Romans 
or The Roman Way, by Ham
ilton. This will be a short two- 
week unit dealing with various 
aspects of the Roman world.
Unit three of the team v/ill 

have as its subject the Hebraic- 
Chrisilian Tradition and will 
continune through the final four 
weeks of the term. Unit read
ing for this part of the course 
has not yet been decided.
Other phases of the Western 

Civilization for the last two 
terms of next year have not yet 
been fully developed.

Next fall there will be some 
important changes in the de
partments of religion and phil
osophy because of the 3-3 pro
gram.
There are major changes be

ing made in the Department 
of Religion. The department 
will offer several new series 
of courses.
There will be a series of 

two courses offered in Bibli
cal faith and traditions. The 
201 course will be concerned 
with the Old Testament and 
the 202 course with the New 
Testament.
There will be two additional 

courses in Biblical literature. 
They are 301, a study of the 
prophetic and wisdom litera
ture of the Old Testament, and 
302, a study of ihe life and 
thought of Paul.
Religion 210 will deal with 

the major themes which con
stitute the Biblical perspec
tives.
The department will also 

offer a series of two courses 
in Christian faith and tradi
tion, Religion 205 and 206. These 
two courses are studies in the 
historical development in the 
Christian religion. Religion 205 
will contain the formulative 
centuries of Christianity and 
Religion 206 will be concered 
with Reformation thought.
There will be one additional 

course in Christian thought, 
Religion 321, which will ex
amine writing by various out
standing figures in the recent 
and contemporary period.
There will also be a course 

in Christian ethics, Religion 
226.
Two courses offered by the 

department are intended spe
cifically to enter religion into 
serious conversaiion wilh the

other academic disciplines. Re
ligion 324, Religion and Con
temporary Literature, will study 
representative modern novels 
and plays which are found io 
be especially suggestive of the
ological and religious themes.
Religion 325, Christian Doc

trine of Man. deals with theol
ogical appraisal of man giv
ing special attention to other 
current views of man.
The Religion Department will 

also offer two courses in non- 
Western thought. Religion 217 
is a study of the major reli
gious traditions and philosphic 
systems of the Far East. Reli
gion 218 studies the thought 
patterns and religious Expres
sions of the Near East and Af
rica.
The departmeni will contin

ue to offer two types of inde
pendent study. Religion 449 
is a reading course designed to 
foster intensive acquaintances 
with a selective part of the 
literature of religion. Religion 
450 is a course culminating 
in preparation of a major pa
per.
Changes in the Philosophy 

Department are minor since 
the curriculum has been re
vised in the last few years. 
The core of the curriculum is 
the history of philosophy. In 
addition to these courses the 
department will continue to 
offer courses in the Philoso
phy of Science, History, Eth
ics, Logic and Religion.
The Philosophy Department 

hopes to encourage the use of 
proficiency examinations to es
tablish credit in the philoso
phy courses. They expect to 
prepare course outlines and 
reading lists for those who 
would prefer to work inde
pendently.

Weil, Adam, I hear 
you've been entrusted 
with a most 
important task.

yes,Gort„.rve been 
selected to give names 
to all cattle,and to the 
■fowl oP the air, and to 
every beast oP the 

Pield.

Pterhaps I can help. 
Take uond small 
brute Por instance.* 
Wow about calling 
it “horse-?

Mrtmim... Don’t think 
60, We’ll call it...oh...

•’eohippus!
And that thing there 

wilt be 
fGlyptodontT

And that’n'II be 
'Uinta therianf 

While over there,say, a 
“Proto ceratops" 

yonder a "Tyrannosaurus" 
while there a.

Hardly the 
job to 
entrust 
to a
pedant?

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FOR

gifts, j e w e l r y , repairs

CHURCH JEWELRY
Th« Store That Confidence Built

Best Wishes To 
The 1965 Graduates 

From Miller's Men's Shop mm

veloping a Junior Year in 
Spain, establishing either a 
Spanish house on the Alma 
College campus, establishing 
a summer program in Mex
ico for those students who can 
not or do not wish to spend 
an entire year abroad.
"It is vital that ihe student 

of any foreign language spend 
some lime in the country of 
the language lhal he is study
ing, not only io improve his 
facility fer speaking the lang
uage, but also to comprehend 
more fully the civilization that 
he has chosen to study. We 
feel that the fully educated 
student must acquaint him
self with at least one culture 
different than his own.”
Courses for next year in

clude:
111. Elementary Spanish. 112*

11?. Intermediate S p a n i s h; 
227. Hispanic Civilization; 228. 
Latin American Civilization; 
333. Advanced Composition 
and Conversation; TT3'5-336. In
troduction to Spanish Litera
ture; 337. The Golden Age of 
Spain; 338. Nineteenth Century 
Spanish Literature; 340. Twen
tieth Century Spanish Litera
ture; 341. Spanish American 
Novel and Short Story; 343. 
Spanish American Poetry, Es
say and Drama; 450 Inde
pendent Study - open to sen
ior majors in Spanish. Oppor
tunity to work in an area not 
covered by existing courses.

Long Receives 
Speech III Night 
Gavel Aivard
Tuesday night, freshman 

Herschel Long won the gavel 
for the best speech at Speech 
III Night, held in Dow 100. 
Every spring each of the 
Speech III sections chooses two 
of the best speakers. These 
speakers deliver speeches be
fore an open audience in com
petition against each other.
Master of Ceremonies Larry 

Luchini introduced the m e m 
bers that were to compete. 
They were Sue Craft, “How 
Are Your Vocal Cords”; Bren
da Ostrander, ‘‘The Greatest 
Gift”; Sondra Ferguson, 
“Are You Informed?”; John 
Lobbezoo, “Are You Or Aren't 
You?” and Sharon Welch, 
“A n o t h e r  Look, Another 
Test.”
Long's winning speech, 

"Something T h a t  Alma 
Lacks”, was directed at the 
audience personally, and was 
composed of three parts. They 
were "God's Plan for Us.” 
" W h e r e  should H e  be 
placed? , and "How does it 
apply here at Alma?"
He won the award with an 

excellent delivery, a clear and 
concise manner of speaking, 
and the personal impact of 
his speech on the audience. 
In presenting the gavel, 
which was made from a tree 
of Thomas Jefferson’s estate, 
Dr. Robert Smith said that 
the gavel ‘‘was a symbol of 
authority, justice and fair
ness.”

A NO. 1 
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUT BY 
APPOINTMENT

if doslrod

Tel. 463-1904



Six Plan Sabbaticals 
During Next Year

Six faculty members will be 
taking sabbatical leaves next 
year. In addition, two members 
of the faculty will be taking 
• special leaves of absence.

Dr. Irene Linder, Mr. Paul 
Storey, and Dr. Henry Klugh 
will be absent from the campus 
’for the full academic year.
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Golfers Tie With Calvin

Judd Lind shows the form that placed him on the 
M.I.A.A. all-conference golf team. Lind fired a 71 for 
the best round at the M.I.A.A. Field D a y  last Friday. 
H e  has been a large factor in the team’s fine scoring 
iecord this year.

Tennis Team Finishes Season 
With Field Day At Kalamazoo
. For the third straight year 
Alma’s tennis team finished 
with a league record of 2-4 and 
fifth place. At the Field Day 
down at Kalamazoo last Satur
day Alma finished with 3 points 
which were won by the doubles 
team of Brian Hampton - Bill 
Nichols, and single matches 
won by Ron Sexton, freshman 
from Midland, and Marc Syl
vester, from Flint.
In a consolation match, 

Alma's doubles team of Tim 
Lozen-Marc Sylvester lost to 
a strong Calvin team.
During the Field Day Alma 

gained some valuable exper

ience while playing some of 
the best teams around. In 
light of the fact that so many 
of this year’s players were 
freshmen, Coach Walser feels 
“that the tennis team has no 
place to go but up.”
The team is very apprecia

tive of the fine support they 
received at home matches this 
year.
The final standings: 

Kalamazoo 
Hope 
Albion 
Calvin 
Alma 
Olivet 
Adrian

Alma’s perennially strong 
golf team, paced by unanimous 
all- conference choice J u d 
Lind, shot its way to-a second- 
place tie with Calvin’s Knights 
last Friday at the MIAA Field 
Day meet held at Kalamazoo.
The Scots, champions of the 

MIAA in 1963 and 1964, were 
second only to an undefeated 
Albion team.

Lind, who fired the tourna
ment’s best round, a 71, had a 
total for 36 holes to place run
ner-up to league medalist Mike 
Snow of Olivet. Snow took the 
honors with a 148 total.
Other Alma scores included

82 and 82 by Dave Blanden
83 and 86 by John O ’Dell, 80 
and 78 by Denny Nelson, and 
82 and 78 by Jerry Knowlton.

Shots In the Dark
by Jim Mariz

Two weeks ago the almanian's illustrious columnist, D. 
Merit, poked a little fun Albion’s way about our recent 285-95 
trouncing of the Britons for the MIAA College Bowl champion
ship. Mr. Merit said, ‘It may come as a shock to Morley Fraser 
and the boys at Albion to find there is more to college than just 
athletic machines. The secret of our success? Well. Albion, 
we give scholarships in certain areas, too.”

Last week’s issue of the Albion Pleiad, the weekly student 
paper, had a few comments about D. Merit’s statement 
in its editorial entitled “Bowling; Alma Style.” The editorial 
says that "the Alma College Bowl squad had been iq practice 
for nearly one year before the encounter” and that the Albion 
squad had not been formed until a week before the contest.

The editorial goes on to say that Ptoo much is expected 
academically of a student at Albion to allow for such elaborate 
preparation for a ‘bowl’ contest. Just how much free time for 
this kind of thing does a student or a professor at Alma have?” 
Sour grapes anyone?

The author of the editorial claims that Albion’s athletes 
"are superior to anything Alma cranks out, and therein lies the 
bitterness.” Then the statement is made that Albion “gives 
no— that’s right— no athletic scholarships.”

Coach Morley Fraser of Albion was quoted as saying: 
“Our athletic program is based on the f.̂ e clientele we receive 
through Albion’s high entrance requirements. We win our 
championships with juniors and seniors. By getting a brighter 
freshman student we are assured of having him for the entire 
four years.”

According to the editorial, “figures from high-ranking ad
ministrative offices at Albion and Alma show the average Al
bion student surpasses the average Alma students in college 
entrance examination board scores.”

The editorial closes by saying, “So Alma, the school which 
participated on nationally - televised College Bowl won the 
MIAA version of the contest after almost a year of preparation; 
Well- -! Bowly for them - -!”

So this is what Albion thinks of bowling: Alma style. What 
about bowling: Albion style? Albion has been bowling 300 all 
year in athletics, but let them throw a gutterball and they 
really start to holler. Apparently, D. Merit has touched on a 
tender spot around Albion.

There is little to be gained by carrying such a matter 
further. Nevertheless, Albion’s aspiring young editor might well 
remember to check all his facts before he puts them in print.

The Alma Bowl Team had not been in practice for “nearly 
one year before the encounter.” “No athletic scholarships”? 
Maybe they are called grants-in-aid, loans you don’t pay back, 
jobs which require little work, etc. Doesn’t that spell athletic 
scholarship? 7

The suggestion has also been made that the “figures from 
high ranking officials” might be rechecked. Or would this be 
too painful at Albion?

Yes, Albion, just like Cassius Clay, you’re the greatest. 
So let’s hear it for Albion.

The fact remains: Alma 285-Albion 95. The fact like
wise remains: Albion routed Alma in nearly every sport this 
year. Congratulations Albion on winning the All Sports Trophy 
No doubt you’re proud of it. We are mighty proud too— of our 
285-95 College Bowl Championship.

Named lo the All Conference 
team, along with Lind, were 
Dave Tuls and Paul Tuls of 
Calvin, Bruce Miller of Albion,, 
and Snow of Olivet. This year 
marked the first lime an All 
Conference team was selected 
for golf.
Finishing behind the second 

place Scots and Knights were 
Hope, fourth, Olivet, fifth, Kal
amazoo, sixth, and Adrian, sev
enth.
It was only a year ago that 

the Scot golfers set an all-time 
low score for a five-man team 
in the Field Day with a 773 
stroke total. Alma has won 
seven golf titles in its history.
Coach Art Smith has sev

eral reasons to be optimistic, 
about next year’s prospects on 
the links. Of the five-man 
varsity team this spring, four 
are underclassmen. O ’Dell is» 
the lone senior.
At the recent MIAA board 

meeting it was again decided 
not to switch the golf schedules 
to the fall. The idea had also 
been, discussed last year.

Tom Miller Named 
Year's Top Athlete
Tom Miller has been awarded 

the Tryhuk Award as outstand
ing athlete of the year. The' 
results were announced Tues
day following a campus-wide 
election in Gelston Lounge.
Miller captained the 19644 

football team and was a stand
out basketball player. He was 
captain of the 19G3 baseball 
squad and a all - MIAA base
ball choice in ’62.
The Tryhuk Award was in- 

tiated in 1957 in memory of 
John Tryhuk, a member of 
Phi Phi Alpha, now Tau Kappa 
Bpsilon. The award competi
tion is open ta senior athletes 
who have competed in two or 
more varsity sports.
Outstanding athletes w h o  

have won the trophy in the past 
were Bobby Hill, Dave Peterŝ , 
and Van Mulligan.
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Scots Take Doubleheader 
From Adrian 10-7 and 5-4
Last Wednesday, Campus 

Day, Alma’s baseball team 
finished its season on the right 
♦foot by winning a doubleheader 
from the Bulldogs of Adrian 
College. The Scots won the 
games by scores of 10-7 and 
5-4, both in extra innings.
In the first game Tim Pete’s 

two RBI’s, and Howie Schait- 
berger’s 3 RBI’s paced the 
Scots to a 10-7 verdict. The
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game was tied 6-6 going into 
the extra innings when Alma 
capitalized on a single, a pair 
of walks, and several errors 
by Adrian to score 4 runs. Jim 
Bristol, who relieved Tim Pete 
in the seventh inning, picked 
up the victory.
The second game was more 

exciting than the first. Adrian 
was winning 2-0 going into the 
bottom of the fifth when Howie 
Schaitberger, in a pinch-hit
ting role, knocked in two runs 
with a single. Adrian went 
ahead in the top of the sixth 
but again Alma tied the score 
when Stan Tapp walked, Paul 
Portney walked, and Bo Min- 
nich got his third hit of the 
game, a double.
Neither team threatened un

til the top of the ninth when 
Adrian got men on second and 
third with no outs. At this 
point Bristol was again sum
moned from the bull pen to re
lieve starter Stan Tapp, who 
had thrown one of his best 
games of the year. Bristol 
struck out the first man to 
face him. got the second on 
an infield ground ball to the 
shortstop, and got the next 
man for the final out on a 
fly ball to centerfield.
Alma won the game in the

bottom of the ninth when with 
two outs Rich Skinner singled 
in Tim Pete with the winning 
run.
The double - header started 

around 1:30 and ended at 7:50. 
The two victories left Alma 
with a 5-6 record in the MIAA, 
with the lone tie resulting in 
a fifth place finish instead of 
third place.
The final standings in the 

MIAA:

The Slingshots captured 
the A  league softball title 
last Tuesday by virtue of 
a 3-1 win over the Tau 
Blues.

It marked the first time 
in several years that an 
independent team captured 
an A  league softball title. 
Last year's c h a m p s  were 
the Delt Sigs.

Scots Place Last In Track 
At Kalamazoo
Last Saturday at the MIAA 

Field Day track meet, Alma’s 
cindermen scored seven points 
in three events, placing last 
in the conference standings.
The meet, held at Kalama

zoo’s Angell Field, was won 
by Albion with 78 points. Cal- 
vin placed second with 53. Hone 
third with 47, Kalamazoo fourth 
with 31, Olivet fifth with 16, 
Adrian 6th with 8, and Alma 
seventh with 7 points.
League records were estab

lished for the pole vault at 
13’ IVfe”, the high jump at 
6’ 6”, the 880 run at i.vO.r 
the intermediate hurdles at 
40.0, the 440 relay at 43.2, and 
the mile relay at 3:23.1.
Alma’s points came on Chris 

McKee’s third in the 220, Fred 
Calkin’s fifth in the intermed
iate hurdles, and Skip Beltz’s 
fifth in the broad jump.

The *65 champions swept 
through the playoffs with vic
tories over the Tau Blues, the 
Tookems, and the Tau Blues 
again.

I he Tau Blues, at one time 
0-4 in the standings, reached 
the final game with wins ove • 
the Sig 6-3 and the Tookems.
Members of the winning 

team were Mike Spears, John 
Peterson, Rich Sadler, Rob 
Masson, Chuck Walton, John 
Wooten. Chris Allen, Job 
Coulter, Bill Petti, Vern Bauer, 
and Larry Kelley.

T h e  final s o f t b a l l  g a m s  
m a r k e d  the close of this year's 
intramural program. The Delt 
Sigs again were tops in the Alt 
Sports Trophy race. This year 
the Sigs amassed ISV2 points, 
scoring in every sport, to finish 
ahead of the Sig Taus at 11V4 
points and the Tekes at 103/4 
points.

The official point distribu
tion was as follows: for foot
ball: Sig Taus 5, Delt Sigs 3. 
Tekes Vfc, Giant Killers Vfe. 
Basketball (season) Sig Taus 
zrTekes“2 (tie), ancTDeit Sigs 
Pz. Basketball (playoffs) Tekes 
2Vfe, Sig Taus 1V£, Delt Sigs Pj.
Volleyball (season) Delt 

Sigs 2Vi, Tekes l»/i, Sig Taus 
Vi. Volleyball (playoffs) were 
the same as for the season 
Bowling saw the Delt Sigs take 
5 and the Vets and Tekes 2 
each for a second place tie. 
Softball found the Slingshots 
with 2Vi, Delt Sigs IVi, Sig 
Taus Va, and Tekes 34 for the 
season. The plaj'off points were 
Slingshots with 2Vi, Sig Taus 
1 Vi, and Tekes Vi.

Olivet 9-3
Hope 8-4
Albion 6-5
Calvin 6-6
Alma 5-6
Adrian 5-7
Kazoo 2-10

KnowIton'Most Valuable, 
Pete, Skinner Co-captalns

Olivet, in winning the base
ball title, captured its first 
title in anything since 1937.
Olivet’s Jim Pobursky and 

Calvin’s Jim Mulder led the 
MIAA in hitting, both with a 
.425 mark. Parker and Jones 
both had 13 RBI’s, one short 
of the league record which was 
set last year by Alma’s Pat 
Murphy.
Alma’s leading hitters in 

the MIAA were Bo Minnich, 
14th with a .297 clip; Mike 
Knowlton, 17th with a .293 
mark; and Tim Pete, 18th 
with a .273 average.

Mike Knowlton, senior and 
captain of the 1965 baseball 
team, has been honored by his 
teammates as the Most Val
uable for this season. Knowl
ton, who saw action at third, 
short, first, and center - field, 
batted .293 in the MIAA.
Juniors Tim Pete and Rich 

Skinner have been elected co
captains for next year. Pete, 
one of the leading hitters on 
the squad, saw action as a 
pitcher, first baseman, and 
outfielder. Skinner, , regular 
leftfielder for the past two 
seasons, was a top clutch hit
ter this year.
The All - MIAA first team, 

dominated by Olivet players.

lists no Alma members. How
ever. two have been named 
to the second team. One was 
Pete,' and the other was Paul 
Portney. hustling second base- 
man who batted .210.
The All Sports trophy for 

1964-65 was captured by Al
bion, winner of four titles - 
football, cross-country, golf, 
and track. The Britons total
ed 71 points to runner-up 
Hope’s 54.
Calvin was third with 51 

points, followed by Kalamazoo 
with 39, Olivet 36, Alma 27, 
and Adrian 16.
Last year Alma finished fifth, 

placing ahead of Olivet and 
Adrian.
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CASH FOR BOOKS
Sell Your Unwanted College Textbooks Now 
- Whether Used On This Campus Or Not - 
We Offer One Half of the Current List Price 

For Titles To Be Used Again At Alma
Other Titles Are Purchased At 

Wholesaler's Prices
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